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Studr o{the reirtionship [retx,een unsafe acts anri occupational tccidents il Steel and ti.olling
Comirler
Abstract
Introduction and objectives: One of the main acts taken to prevent accidents is analyzing the causes
of accidents. Moreover. according tc Heirrrich. 88 percent of acciderts are caused b,v unsafe acts.
Thus. identifying tire t1,pe and distribution of unsafe acts in occupational gloups of an industr.v rvould
help preventing accidents. The present study, therefore. u'as aimed to stud3' the reiationship beiween
unsafe acts and occupational accidents in Steel and Rolling Complex of lran.
lfethodology: In this research. first. the samples were selected randomll' and the times needed for
observation of acts were calcuiated based on the tai:le of random numbers. Then, the tvpes of unsafe
acts were identified by visiting the business unit of each sample in determined times and also b1-
m.-ans of Tarrant's unsafe acts checklist. The statistics of accidents were also obtained from accident
documents in safetl' units. The research data were anal1'zed using SPSS22 softr.vare and b3' means of
iescriptirre statistics and statistical tests.
Findings: The research results indicated that occupational accidents have a direct and significant
rslationship rvith unsafe acts i.e. doing more unsafe acts would increase the possibility of occupational
accidents to 10%a. The results also reveaied that 53.5% of workers' behai,iot' s,as utxafe. The incorrect
:'e of or faiiure to use personal protective equipment i54.6%) and taking unsafe rvolk postut'es rvhile
*'orking (22.4%) were the most frequent unsafe acts. resirectively. Unsafe acts occurred more in
-sembit,. packaging, rolling, operating crane. quality controi, turner and casting jobs, respectively.
Conclusion: Tire results of tliis studl' demonstraled the important role of unsaf,e acts in occupational
accidents. Taking into account that most uisafe acts often took piace in processing. casting, qualitl'
:ontrol. furnace attending, rolling, packaging, technicai unit. crane operating and refiactorl'tasks. the
:eievant officials need to pa), utmost attention to taking preventive measures and maliing pians in
errder to reduce unsafe acts in these tasks. Since failure to use personal protective equipnient and
:iing unsafe work posiures were respectivell, the most frequent i;nsafe acts, educational progtams
:3si be aimed to reduce these sorts of, unsafe acts. Furthermore, it is necessary to implement
:jucational interventions so as to deveiop the awareness and skills of the employees particuiarl5'those
;:ro are less experienced and younger u,ith iow educational leve1.
Iie3x'ords: unsafe acts, occupational accidents. Steel and Rolling Compiex
